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CITY COUNCIL MEETING

April 4, 2017
Eagle Mountain City Council Chambers
1650 East Stagecoach Run, Eagle Mountain, Utah 84005

4:00 P.M. WORK SESSION - CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT: Mayor Chris Pengra, Councilmembers Colby Curtis, Stephanie
Gricius and Benjamin Reaves. Councilmember Tom Westmoreland participated by telephone.
Councilmember Adam Bradley was excused.

CITY STAFF PRESENT: Paul Jerome, Assistant City Administrator/Finance Director; Jeremy Cook,
City Attorney; Fionnuala Kofoed, City Recorder; Melanie Lahman, Chief Deputy City Recorder; David
Mortensen, City Treasurer; Tayler Jensen, City Planner; Chris Trusty, City Engineer; Brad Hickman,
Parks and Recreation Director; Jeff Weber, Fleet and Facilities Director; Zac Hilton, Streets and Storm
Drain Manager; Mack Straw, Public Utilities Director; Eric McDowell, Chief Sheriffs Deputy.

Mayor Pengra called the meeting to order at 4:14 p.m.

1. CITY ADMINISTRATOR INFORMAnON ITEMS - This is an opportunity for the City
Administrator to provide information to the City Council. These items are for information only
and do not require action by the City Council.

A. PRESENTATION - FY 2017-2018 Preliminary Budget

City Treasurer David Mortensen reviewed the preliminary calculations for the fiscal year
2018 budget. The budget, in general, consists of the following:

• Enterprise Funds, 40%, $13,989,837
• General Fund, 33%, $11,478.282
• Capital Projects Funds, 18%, $6,367,000
• Impact Fee Funds, 8%, $2,675,500
• Debt Service Funds, 2%,$718,206

The General Fund's revenues of $10,480,571 came from fees, taxes and grants. Its
expenditures of $11,478,282 came from General Fund revenues plus fund balance
reserves.

In fiscal year 2017, the City is spending approximately $307.40 per resident. In fiscal
year 2018, the City expects to spend $318.85 per resident.

Mr. Mortensen noted that the primary changes from the FY 2017 to 2018 General Fund
Capital Projects budgets include:

General Fund:
• Ranches landscape maintenance & code enforcement
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• Larger investment in streets maintenance
• Economic Development moved back into General Fund
• Vote by mail
• New recreation programs

General Fund Capital Purchases:
• Cory Wride Memorial Park
• OHV parking & trail improvements
• Community Development Bldg. parking and power for the salt shed
• Trailer renovation to become a senior citizens' center
• Software upgrade or migration

Water Enterprise Fund:
• Security fencing around wells
• AMI fixed network for smart metering
• Enclosed job trailer

Sewer Enterprise Fund:
• Solids separation building with screw press
• Trailered trash pump
• Vacuum truck
• CCTVtruck

Solid Waste Enterprise Fund:
• Proposed rate reduction of$0.50 on first can from $10 down to $9.50
• Transfer $200,000 of fund balance reserve to the Storm Drain Fund

Storm Drain Fund:
• Proposed rate increase of$1.00 per ERU from $4.00 to $5.00 per ERU
• Transfer in of $200,000 from Solid Waste Fund

Councilmember Curtis said his company might become an electronic document
management software vendor for the City. He asked if he would be able to recuse
himself during discussions of software. Mr. Mortensen explained the software shown in
the budget figures was administrative, not electronic document management.

Councilmember Gricius asked if the details of the Ivory Homes donation were ever
resolved. Ivory Homes originally offered a donation of $1.8M to be used for Wride
Memorial Park, without any conditions. Later, Ivory Homes submitted a subdivision plat
for land adjacent to the park which indicated very little improved open space. They
stated the donation offset additional improved open space.

Mayor Pengra explained that the details were still being worked out. He clarified that
Ivory had an agreement with SITLA to which Eagle Mountain wasn't a partner. The
dispute between the City and SITLA was whether SITLA had to meet the City's open
space requirements.
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Mr. Mortensen detailed several specific budget changes, including several related to
Eagle Mountain assuming responsibility for maintenance and code enforcement which
had been managed by The Ranches Master HOA, which is about to be disbanded. Some
of the costs would be covered by a reduction in the Streets Department budget.

Councilmember Curtis preferred not to take money away from the Streets Department.
He felt using one-time money for the first year would be acceptable.

Assistant City Administrator/Finance Director Paul Jerome explained the proposed street
maintenance budget vs. last year's budget. Last year the budget for the Streets Dept. was
over $831,000, which was significantly higher than in previous years. Some of the
projects haven't been completed yet, but will be by the end of the fiscal year. Fiscal year
2018's proposed Streets Department's budget is $1.2M.

Mayor Pengra stated the proposed budget increase was in support of a goal to do
preventive maintenance (crack seal) on every residential road every five years. This was
a huge project, which Mayor Pengra felt could reasonably be reduced. Even with a
reduction in the crack seal budget, over $400,000 would remain.

Mr. Mortensen said the Economic Development Fund will be moved back into the
General Fund. The $100,000 remaining in the discontinued Business Development
Incubator Program will be used in the General Fund.

Councilmember Curtis asked how much money the City planned to spend on economic
development. Mr. Mortensen said the economic development budget was being
increased to allow more proactive recruiting and marketing to interest businesses in
locating to Eagle Mountain.

The vote by mail system approved by the City Council in a previous meeting will be
budgeted at $40,000.

Councilmember Curtis requested a review of the City's membership in the Utah League
of Cities and Towns, although not necessarily at this meeting.

Councilmember Reaves asked how the solid waste fee change would affect the contract
that was recently approved. Mr. Mortensen said the contract didn't change any fees. The
City was proposing a fifty-cent reduction to residents' prices, due to a healthy balance in
the Solid Waste Fund.

Mr. Jerome thanked Mr. Mortensen for his work on the budget changes.

Mayor Pengra noted this budget moves Eagle Mountain forward in preparing the City to
sustain the growth it's experiencing. It's possible because homebuilding growth has been
higher than anticipated. Even if homebuilding were to slow down, the City would still be
able to absorb the costs without raising taxes.

2. AGENDA REVIEW - The City Council reviewed items on the Consent Agenda and Policy
Session Agenda.

9. MINUTES
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No comment.

10. BOND RELEASE - SilverLake Plat 15 into Warranty

No comment.

11. CHANGE ORDER - Emergency Backup Generators

Councilmember Gricius asked where the mistake leading to the change order happened.
Public Utilities Director Mack Straw stated the design team called for a 1200 amp transfer
switch instead of a 2000 amp switch.

Councilmember Gricius noted the contract said the contractor would provide all labor,
materials and equipment to complete the project. She felt if the mistake wasn't the City's
fault, the contractor should pay for the upgraded switch.

Mayor Pengra stated the 1200 amp switch was in the response to the request for bids, which
made it the City's responsibility.

After additional discussion, Mayor Pengra pulled this item from the Consent Agenda so it
could be discussed further during Policy Session.

12. RESOLUTION - Municipal Wastewater Planning Program

Mack Straw, Public Utilities Manager, explained this was an annual report furnished to the
State, assessing the condition of the wastewater plant.

13. MOTION - Scenic Mountain Plat A, Preliminary Plat.

City Planner Tayler Jensen said this project was a 17.39 acre, 80 lot preliminary plat,
located within the Scenic Mountain Master Development Plan (MDP). The proposed plat
was located within the Tier III cottage lot portion of the MDP, which vested the developer
with up to 86 units. The developers proposed to build all the park space at once, including a
trailhead park with sod and natural open space, along with a tot lot, trails and parking.
There would also be a hillside park. Because it won't have easy access, they don't plan to
install any amenities.

Since Scenic Mountain was located in a high-priority transportation corridor, City Council
approval would be conditional on providing 45 days for UDOT approval.

Councilmember Curtis asked if the improvements to Inverness Road could be expedited.

City Attorney Jeremy Cook stated the City has acquired the property necessary for the
widening of the road and moving of one fire hydrant. The improvements would be subject
to impact fees. Either the City or the developers could widen the road and move the fire
hydrant. He felt the improvements would be a priority for the developers because they
would enhance the marketability ofthe project.
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Mayor Pengra asked if early widening of the road could be a condition of approval. Mr.
Cook stated the developers cooperated with everything they were asked to do in regard to
Inverness Road. They demonstrated that they had incentives to widen the road early in the
project.

14. MOTION - Oquirrh Mountain Ranch Church Site Plan.

City Planner Tayler Jensen said the church met the City's commercial design standards.
The site was designed with more parking than was required and had access from two roads.

15. AGREEMENT - The Fourth Amended and Restated Water Supply Agreement Between the
Central Utah Water Conservancy District and Eagle Mountain City. for Sale of CWP
Municipal and Industrial Water.

City Attorney Jeremy Cook stated Eagle Mountain asked the Central Utah Water
Conservancy District (CUWCD) to reduce the City's 2,500 acre-feet water allocation to
1,800 acre-feet. The 700 acre-foot reduction will be transferred to Vineyard, and will save
Eagle Mountain $7,075,500.00 over the course of the agreement.

16. AGREEMENT - The First Addendum to an Agreement between Eagle Mountain City and
Ifo Pili for City Administrator Services.

Mayor Pengra emphasized that Mr. Pili didn't request a raise. Mayor Pengra asked Human
Resources Director Jessica Alvarez to do a salary study, which showed Mr. Pili's salary was
significantly lower than the average for cities similar to Eagle Mountain.

Councilmember Curtis asked for a description of the issues that make salaries appear to
fluctuate yearly.

Mr. Jerome explained Mr. Pili's contract was signed on March 20, 2012. The contract
amount was approximately $111,000. Three months later, Mr. Pili received a cost of living
increase, as did all other employees.

Previous administrations gave employees a Christmas bonus. Mr. Pili asked that the bonus
be discontinued and all employees' salaries be increased slightly to make up for the
discontinued bonus. Those two increases adjusted his salary somewhat upward from the
contractual amount. The cost of employee benefits increases annually, which alters
employees' gross compensation.

Mayor Pengra said the employment agreement specified three things: base salary, vehicle
allowance and participation in the same benefits as all other employees. The proposed
amendment to the agreement would raise Mr. Pili's base salary to approximately $126,000.

Councilmember Curtis asked if a car allowance was a common compensation for city
administrators. Mr. Jerome said it was a normal part of most city administrators'
compensation.

Councilmember Reaves asked if the salary study included all employees, or only Mr. Pili.
Mayor Pengra responded the City reviewed all employees' salaries regularly. Mr. Pili was
excluded from these evaluations because he had a specific employment contract.
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Councilmember Curtis asked about the paragraph regarding Mr. Pili's responsibility to work
under the Mayor's direction; however, he should respond to requests by members of the
City Council, as long as they didn't interfere with the daily operations of the City. He
wanted to know ifthat was a standard clause.

Mr. Cook said the duties of the City Administrator were set forth in the Municipal Code.
Should there ever be a situation in which the Mayor and the City Administrator couldn't
agree on their respective responsibilities, it would be up to the Council to detail the
responsibilities.

Councilmember Curtis asked if Mr. Pili would be required to follow the Council's directions
if they differed from those of the Mayor. Mayor Pengra said City was governed by the
directions received from the City Council; the daily administration of City employee
functions was directed by the Mayor and City Administrator. If there were a conflict
between the Mayor and City Administrator, the City Administrator would answer to the City
Council.

Mr. Cook pointed out Eagle Mountain was unique in that the Mayor could be elected in
either a full-time or part-time role. If the Mayor was part-time, Mr. Pili would take more of
a role in day-to-day control of City functions.

3. ADJOURN TO A CLOSED EXECUTIVE SESSION - The City Council adjourned into a Closed
Executive Session for the purpose of discussing the purchase, lease or exchange of real property
and the professional competence of an individual pursuant to Section 52-4-205(1) of the Utah
Code, Annotated.

MOTION: Councilmember Curtis moved to adjourn into a Closed Executive Session for the
purpose of discussing reasonably imminent litigation; the purchase, lease or
exchange of real property and the professional competence of an individual
pursuant to Section 52-4-205(1) of the Utah Code, Annotated. Councilmember
Gricius seconded the motion. Those voting aye: Colby Curtis, Stephanie Gricius,
Benjamin Reaves and Tom Westmoreland. The motion passed with a unanimous
vote.

Work Session was adjourned at 5:51 p.m.

7:00 P.M. POLICY SESSION - CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT: Mayor Chris Pengra, Councilmembers Colby Curtis, Stephanie
Gricius and Benjamin Reaves. Councilmember Tom Westmoreland participated by telephone.
Councilmember Adam Bradley was excused.

CITY STAFF PRESENT: Paul Jerome, Assistant City Administrator/Finance Director; Jeremy Cook,
City Attorney; Fionnuala Kofoed, City Recorder; Melanie Lahman, Chief Deputy City Recorder; David
Mortensen, City Treasurer; Tayler Jensen, City Planner; Chris Trusty, City Engineer; Brad Hickman,
Parks and Recreation Director; Zac Hilton, Streets and Storm Drain Manager; Mack Straw, Public
Utilities Director; Eric McDowell, Chief Sheriffs Deputy.

4. CALL TO ORDER
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Mayor Pengra called the meeting to order at 7:13 p.m.

5. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Jacob Hansen led the Pledge ofAllegiance.

6. INFORMAnON ITEMS/uPCOMING EVENTS

• Camp Williams Artillery Exercises - Camp Williams will be conducting live fire artillery
exercises tomorrow from approximately 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

• Household Hazardous Waste Collection Day - The Utah County Health Department will hold
their annual household hazardous waste collection event on Saturday, April 8 from 9:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. in the west parking lot of the Provo Towne Center Mall. Items such as gasoline, paint,
fluorescent light bulbs, batteries and unused medications will be collected.

• Adaptive Easter Egg Hunt - Western Utah County Family-to-Family Network is hosting an
adaptive Easter Egg Hunt on Saturday, April 8 from 10:00 to 11 :00 a.m. at Frontier Middle
School. This event is free and open to individuals with disabilities or other special needs and
their families. Information is available on the City Facebook page.

• Community Health Assessment - The Utah County Health Department is preparing to conduct
its 2nd Community Health Assessment (CHA) on Saturday, April 22. As part of that process,
health department staff will be going to homes in randomly selected Utah County neighborhoods
and asking questions related to health. The health department has been working with the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) to determine that the number and location of homes
will ensure a representative sample of Utah County. For more information, please view the
News item on the City website.

• Grand Marshal Nominations - Eagle Mountain City extends the opportunity to the community
to nominate a deserving individual to be the Grand Marshal for this year's Pony Express Days.
The nominee will be recognized at the rodeo, demolition derby, grand parade and the
EnduroCross event. Nomination forms are available on the City website, News section, through
MayS.

• Easter Egg Hunt - The Easter Egg Hunt will be held Saturday, April 15 at Nolen Park. This
year we will have over 25,000 eggs. This event is well attended, and eggs are gathered up in a
matter of minutes. Start time is 10:30 a.m. SHARP. We will also provide an opportunity to take
photos with the Easter Bunny.

• Miss Eagle Mountain Pageant - The Miss Eagle Mountain Pageant will be held Saturday,
April 22 at Frontier Middle School, starting at 7:00 p.m. Tickets are available on the City
website, Events calendar.

• Community Clean-up - Eagle Mountain City's second annual Community Clean-up will be
held on Saturday, May 13 from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Groups or individual volunteers is
welcome. Registration is available on the City website, Events calendar. The City will also be
providing clean-up dumpsters for general household waste (smaller items) on that date from 8:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. off of Mid Valley Road, south of Frontier Middle School.

• Pony Express Days - Pony Express Days will be held May 26-June 3. Events include the rodeo,
pancake breakfast & family bike ride, family fun night, carnival/vendor booths/entertainment
stage, parade, demolition derby, and fireworks. Vendor applications and parade registrations are
being accepted now at www.emcity.org/ped. We are looking for specialty acts for the parade
such as magicians, jugglers, baton twirlers, etc. Tickets for the arena events are on sale now at
www.ponyexpressspecialevents.com.
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7. PUBLIC COMMENTS - Time has been set aside for the public to express their ideas, concerns
and comments.

Marianne Smith expressed appreciation for the recent repairs to Lake Mountain Road.

Tyler Shimakonis appreciated the City Council and Mayor, particularly in regard to the discussion
of Mr. Pili's employment contract. Mr. Shimakonis served on several City boards and knew Mr.
Pili was an excellent City Administrator.

8. CITY COUNCIL/MAYOR'S ITEMS - Time has been set aside for the City Council and Mayor to
make comments.

Councilmember Gricius
Councilmember Gricius welcomed everyone the meeting.

Councilmember Reaves
Councilmember Reaves thanked those attending the meeting, especially the Boy Scouts. He loved
seeing the Scouts being involved in their community.

Councilmember Westmoreland
No comment.

Councilmember Curtis
Councilmember Curtis reminded everyone Youth Council was on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of the month at 5:30 for youth ages 14-18.

Mayor Pengra
Mayor Pengra thanked everyone for attending .

CONSENT AGENDA

Mayor Pengra removed item 11 from the Consent Agenda during Work Session, in order to allow
it to be discussed during Policy Session.

9. MINUTES
A. March 21, 2017 - Regular City Council Meeting

10. BOND RELEASE - Into Warranty
A. SilverLake , Plat 15

11. CHANGE ORDER
A. Emergency Backup Generators, Change Order #1

This item was removedfrom the Consent Agenda for discussion.

12. RESOLUTION
A. Municipal Wastewater Planning Program
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MOTION: Councilmember Gricius moved to approve the Consent Agenda. Councilmember
Curtis seconded the motion. Those voting aye: Colby Curtis, Stephanie Gricius,
Benjamin Reaves and Tom Westmoreland. The motion passed with a unanimous
vote.

SCHEDULED ITEMS

11. CHANGE ORDER
A. Emergency Backup Generators, Change Order #1

Public Utilities Manager Mack Straw explained the transfer switch designed for the well #5 was
inadequate. The change order would cover the additional cost for a higher-capacity switch.

Councilmember Gricius asked who was responsible for the mistake. Mr. Cook said it was the
design firm. The City could explore legal remedies to get the responsible party to pay for the
switch. However, City administration felt that since it was an item needed for the project, it was
reasonable for the City to pay for it as long as Hansen Allen and Luce paid for any expenses the
City incurred as a result ofthe design flaw. The firm has worked with the City in good faith.

Councilmember Gricius asked if the price difference due to the upgraded switch made one of the
higher bidders into the low bidder. Mr. Cook said all the bidders based their bids on the same
criteria, so changing the cost of the transfer switch didn't change the price ranking of the bidders.

MOTION: Councilmember Curtis moved to approve change order #1 for the emergency
generator agreement in the amount of $17,289.00. Councilmember Gricius
seconded the motion. Those voting aye: Colby Curtis, Stephanie Gricius,
Benjamin Reaves and Tom Westmoreland. The motion passed with a unanimous
vote.

13. MOTION - Scenic Mountain Plat A, Preliminary Plat.

This item was presented by City Planner Tayler Jensen. This application was for a 17.39 acre, 80
unit preliminary plat located within the 34.82 acre Scenic Mountain Master Development Plan
(MDP). The proposal is located within the cottage lot portion of the Scenic Mountain MDP, which
was vested with up to 86 cottage lot units.

The developers' proposed landscaping met the requirements of the City's landscaping code. The
one area where the proposal differed from the Municipal Code was no amenities were included in
the hillside park. The hillside park wasn't easily accessible, so those amenities were added to the
trailhead park instead. Because the area is considered a high-priority corridor by UDOT, any
approval of this project would be conditional on UDOT approval.

Councilmember Gricius asked Dylan Young, a representative of the developers, if there was a way
to expedite the secondary access road or the widening of Inverness Road.

Mr. Young responded the first final plat submittal would include immediate secondary access to
Wride Memorial Highway. He was unsure how quickly Inverness would be widened.
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Councilmember Curtis asked what the Council could do to help expedite the roads. Mr. Young
said the critical issue was the initial outlay of money. The developers would need to be
reimbursed promptly, rather than waiting for the collection of impact fees with each lot.

Mr. Cook said the City could use impact fees already collected to build the roads. There was also
a potential to incentivize the developers to build the roads earlier by making a more generous
reimbursement agreement than what's normally used.

Mayor Pengra noted that all of the transportation impact fee funds were allocated already. He
asked City Engineer Chris Trusty for his recommendations. Mr. Trusty said the high school and
elementary school about to be built were higher priorities. Inverness wasn't in the impact fee
schedule yet. A reimbursement agreement would be more practical.

Mr. Young asked about impact fee credits for the right-tum lane of Porter's Crossing, in exchange
for expedited construction of Inverness. The right-tum lane was being constructed as part of the
Oak Hollow development, another Fieldstone project.

MOTION: Councilmember Gricius moved to approve the Scenic Mountain Plat A, preliminary
plat with the following conditions:

• the developer escrowfor park improvements at a 150% pro rata rate, and the
park be completed prior to issuing 50% of the building permits within the
Scenic Mountain development (107 units)

• the developers work with City staff to find possible solutions for expediting
the timing ofthe improvements to Inverness Road

• the project be submitted to UDOT for approval, due to the high-priority
transportation corridor

Councilmember Curtis seconded the motion. Those voting aye: Colby Curtis,
Stephanie Gricius, Benjamin Reaves and Tom Westmoreland. The motion passed
with a unanimous vote.

14. MOTION - Oquirrh Mountain Ranch Church Site Plan.

This item was presented by City Planner Tayler Jensen. The Oquirrh Mountain Ranch Church site
will be located on the southeast comer of the Oquirrh Mountain Ranch Master Development,
adjacent to Pony Express Parkway. The plan met all the City's standards, and the Planning
Commission recommended approval to the City Council.

Mr. Jensen stated the developers have met all the recommendations made by the Planning
Department and Planning Commission.

MOTION: Councilmember Curtis moved to approve the Oquirrh Mountain Ranch Church site
plan. Councilmember Reaves seconded the motion. Those voting aye: Colby
Curtis, Stephanie Gricius, Benjamin Reaves and Tom Westmoreland. The motion
passed with a unanimous vote.

15. AGREEMENT - The Fourth Amended and Restated Water Supply Agreement Between the
Central Utah Water Conservancy District and Eagle Mountain City, for Sale of CWP Municipal
and Industrial Water.
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This item was presented by City Attorney Jeremy Cook. The proposed Amended and Restated
Water Supply Agreement amends the terms and conditions by which CWP water may be reserved,
purchased and delivered to Eagle Mountain City. The agreement reduces the amount of CWP
water originally contracted for from 2,500 acre-feet to 1,800 acre-feet. The reduced 700 acre-feet
of water will be transferred to the Town of Vineyard to facilitate its water needs. The amendment
will reduce the contract price by $7,075,500.00.

MOTION: Councilmember Reaves moved to approve the Fourth Amended and Restated Water
Supply Agreement between the Central Utah Water Conservancy District and Eagle
Mountain City for the sale of CWP municipal and industrial water, and authorize
the Mayor to sign the agreement. Councilmember Gricius seconded the motion.
Those voting aye: Colby Curtis, Stephanie Gricius, Benjamin Reaves and Tom
Westmoreland. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.

Mayor Pengra invited residents to make comments, due to the size of the financial impact of the
vote. He noted the City wasn't dependent on water from only one source. CWP water
supplements the City's well water. At the time the original water supply agreement was signed, it
was unknown how much water the City would actually need. Because the originally contracted
amount turned out to be more than the City required, it was in the City's best interest to release
some ofthe contracted water.

Tyler Shimakonis asked if the City was using any of the CWP water. Mayor Pengra said it was.
The water use was balanced between the wells and the CWP water.

16. AGREEMENT - The First Addendum to an Agreement between Eagle Mountain City and Iro Pili
for City Administrator Services.

This item was presented by Mayor Chris Pengra. The proposed addendum to the agreement for
City Administrator services documented the updated terms and compensation for the position. Mr.
Pili has served as the City Administrator since 2012 and has not received a pay raise or other form
of increased compensation during his tenure as City Administrator.

Mayor Pengra recapped the presentation he made during Work Session, which is found on pages 4
and 5 of these minutes. He reiterated that Mr. Pili had not requested a pay raise. Mr. Pili was
uncomfortable accepting a raise because the Mayor wasn't taking all of the pay he was entitled to.
Councilmember Gricius asked what the effective date of the amendment would be. Mayor Pengra
said it would be April 1.

Mayor Pengra stated he brought the amendment to the Council at this meeting because Mr. Pili
was at a conference and wouldn't be made uncomfortable by listening to the discussion, although
as a public meeting, the recording and minutes would be available.

Councilmember Westmoreland stated he approached all City business as if the City were a
business. He said the analysis bore out the increase and he wholeheartedly concurred that Mr. Pili
was worth this increase and more.

MOTION: Councilmember Curtis moved to approve the first addendum to an agreement
between Eagle Mountain City and lfo Pili for City Administrator Services,
specifying an effective date ofApril 1, 2017. Councilmember Reaves seconded the
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motion. Those voting aye: Colby Curtis, Stephanie Gricius, Benjamin Reaves and
Tom Westmoreland. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.

17. CITY COUNCIL/MAYOR'S BUSINESS - This time is set aside for the City Council's and
Mayor's comments on City business.

Councilmember Curtis
Councilmember Curtis said Mrs. Johnson, who will be the principal of the new high school, will be
attending the next Youth Council meeting.

Councilmember Reaves
No comment.

Councilmember Westmoreland
No comment.

Councilmember Gricius
Councilmember Gricius said she'll be substituting for Ryan Ireland as an advisor at the next Youth
Council meeting. .

Mayor Pengra
Mayor Pengra reported that The Ranches Master HOA was essentially disbanded. There will be
no impact on the sub-HOAs. The City will take over the management of the maintenance
contracts for the medians in Pony Express and Ranches Parkways, as well as code enforcement in
the HOA area. He has heard frequent comments comparing the standard of maintenance in City
Center to the standard in The Ranches. He explained the standards of maintenance are the same.
The developers of The Ranches made more of an investment in amenities than those of City Center
did. The City is trying to bring the standard up in areas that haven't been completed.

18. CITY COUNCIL BOARD LIAISON REPORTS - This time is set aside for Councilmembers to
report on the boards they are assigned to as liaisons to the City Council.

None.

19. COMMUNICATION ITEMS
A. Upcoming Agenda Items

20. ADJOURNMENT

MOTION: Councllmember Curtis moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:17p.m. Councilmember
Gricius seconded the motion. Those voting aye: Colby Curtis, Stephanie Gricius,
Benjamin Reaves and Tom Westmoreland. The motion passed with a unanimous
vote.

Approved by the City Council on Apri!.).8; 20 I7.

~. 4UFion~MMC
City Recorder
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